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21-27 NOVEMBER 2021, GDAŃSK (POLAND) 
Zespół Szkół Ogólnokształcących Nr 2 

 

☺ GDAŃSK MOBILITY PROGRAMME ☺  

‘Wake up: There is no planet B’ 

 

PARTICIPANTS: 
✓ Norway (Engerdal ),  

Engerdal Barne- og Ungdomskole (PIC: 931933418 / Skoleveien 17, 2440 Engerdal) 
✓ Poland (Gdansk),  

Zespol Szkol Ogolnoksztalcacych Nr 2 (PIC: 921652873 / Wodnika 57- 80-299 Poland) 
✓ Spain (La Laguna – Tenerife),  

IES SAN MATÍAS ( PIC: 942115993 / CALLE SAN PATRICIO S/N- 38108 Spain) 
✓ Turkey (Çorum) 

Mehmetçik Anadolu Lisesi (PIC: 941234263 / Mehmetçik Anadolu Lisesi Ulukavak Mah. Çiftlikçayırı 
2. Cad. No: 47 (İkbal Konutları Fen Edebiyat fak.yanı) 19030 Turkey 

✓ Romania (Valisoara) - online 
Scoala Gimnaziala Valisoara (PIC: 941421570 Valisoara 199 – 337520 Romania) 
 

 

 

21st Nov   

Welcoming at the airport 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

The project teams are welcomed at the airport. Due to the pandemic restrictions all the 

participants are accommodated in the hotel near the airport and the school. Each team was sent 

the programme of the mobility activities with the expenses list before the arrival. 

 

Thanks to the help of the school community the host school organized various transport options, 

additional meals and activities for the students and the teachers free of charge to help to balance 

the overall cost of the mobility.  

 

 

22nd Nov /Monday/  

 

9:00 - Arriving at school 

9:15 - Welcoming at school  

 



 
 

 

 

9:30 - Team presentation- short info about the participants and the school;                                        

10:00 - Let’s learn some Polish ☺   

10:45 - Ice breakers & tour around the school (mixed nationality teams) 

11:50 - ECO lessons & workshops 

13:00 - lunch (you are invited) 

13:30 - Small talk break / project team meeting for teachers 

14:00 - Meeting with a representative of EuroBaltic Region  

16:00 - students spend their evening with Polish partners  

/ project team meeting for teachers 

 

 

Each teams gives a short presentation about their school and country and the eco activities done 

so far. During the tour round the school the participants learn about the school organization, they 

can see the eco exhibition prepared by the kids and meet the local community. During the 

workshops the students learn about ecology and produce decorations from old materials and 

clothes.  They learn how to reuse instead of throw away unwanted things. The activities 

emphasize the problem of overconsumption and rubbish overproduction.  

 

The lecture prepared by the representative of the Euro Baltic Region organization promotes the 

idea of Erasmus projects and  international cooperation.  Our guests learn about the Baltic Sea 

ecosystem and the eco threats in the Baltic region as well as the value of solving  problems 

together. 

 

 

23rd Nov /Tuesday/ 

 

Around 8:00 - train to Gdynia 

9:00 - Gdynia (Experyment- science centre) 

12:30 - meeting with the representatives of the City Council 

13:30 - lunch (Pyra Bar) 

Visiting Gdańsk City Centre 

 

 

The trip to the Experiment Centre focuses on the scientific approach to the eco problems and the 

necessity to study chemistry and physics in order to be able to understand the world around us. It 

shows that the theory we learn at school is related with the real life problems. 

 

The visit to the Gdańsk City Council promotes the project in the region. The Gdańsk City Council 

representatives prepared a presentation about the city campaign “Gdańsk without plastic’ and the 

description of 10 principles on how to be more environmentally friendly. At the end there was an 

open discussion about the eco initiatives taken in different countries and their results. Each 

participant received some eco gifts from the City of Gdańsk. The students had a chance to meet 

the local authorities and to try  their translation skills and public speaking. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

24th Nov /Wednesday/ 

 

7:30 - meeting at school - coach trip to Malbork 
9:00 - Malbork castle 
12:30 - lunch (Wyczechowo-Hilary) 
14:00 - Szymbark – upside down house in the Kaszubian Province  
17:00 - back to school 
- students spend their evening with Polish partners  
Teachers’ meeting  

 

 

A culture trip to local attractions including Malbork, the world’s largest brick castle in the world 

located by the Vistula River and the Kaszubian Province, a great natural asset of the region. The 

forest complexes of the Kashubian Landscape Park containing and protecting unique flora and 

fauna are a real live lesson proving how important it is to value the nature around us. The 

Szymbark folk museum shows traditional ways of living in accordance with the laws of nature. 

 

 

25th Nov /Thursday/ 

 
9:00 - Sightseeing Gdańsk + a city game  
12:00 - lunch (Familijny-Kos) 
13:30 - WWII Museum Gdańsk 
16:00 - Free time / Forum Shopping Mall  
 

 
The teams were exploring the city attractions and took part in the City Game. The tour round the 
Second World War Museum was one of the most important history lessons proving how easy it is 
to destroy everything around us. The weapon used in wars, the chemical substances, the 
bombardments cause irreparable damages to the societies and nature.  
 
Cooperation, respect, peace and harmony are the key elements to protect the beauty of our world. 
 

 

26th Nov /Friday/ ERASMUS+ Day / St. Andrew’s Day 

 

10:00 - meeting at school 

10:15 -11:00 living sculptures  

11:00 - 13:00 St. Andrew’s fortune-telling / project team meeting for teachers 

13:00 - lunch at school (you are invited) 

13:30 - evaluation of the week: teams summarize the activities and present the videos & photos 

14:00 - traditional dances / Belgian dance  

16:00 - students spend their evening with Polish partners  

Teachers’ evening meeting 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Culture presentations and games help to understand and respect each other. The teams also 

learned how to prepare a movie from the materials collected during the week and the final product 

was presented to the local public. The host school prepared the Quizzes competition about the 

region. During the teachers’ project meetings we discussed the problems connected with the 

Covid restrictions, the dates of the next mobilities and the common website. The final day was the 

summary of the project activities and a wonderful chance to socialise. 

 

 

27th Nov /Saturday/ 

 

Farewell at the airport 

 

 

The final remarks: 

 

Due to Covid restrictions organizing the mobility was a real challenge. Some activities had to be 

changed or modified.  

 

The Romanian partners joined the mobility online. They  presented their eco activities to all the 

participants via the online connection. The activities which took place outside the school were 

broadcast by 2 Polish students via their phones for the Romanian students and teachers. 

Additionally, the Polish school shared video materials, links and quizzes for extra practice. 

 

 

 


